Abstract. With the Penaeus vannamei as experiment object, study the effect of oil on activities of enzymes (SOD, GOT and AHH) in the shrimp P.
Introduction
Pollution to the marine environment caused by marine oil spill can affect the aquatic product quality and food safety through the food chain. The activities of SOD, AHH and GOT were elected to be the biochemical indicators to study the influence of marine oil spill on P. vannamei. Although the various table text styles are provided. The formatter will need to create these components, incorporating the applicable criteria that follow.
Materials And Methods
P. vannamei was taken from Tanghai County in Tangshan city of Hebei province, ten Caspian sea farms, size 5-7 cm. The oil concentrations of experimental group were divided into blank control group, 100 mg/L and 1000 mg/L, three gradients. Mix oil and sea water were directly shocked during the test. After homogeneous mixing, put P. vannamei into that mixed solution and observed them. Use the prepared kit to experiment text the activities of SOD, AHH and GOT in the shrimps under different concentrations.
Results

The activities of enzymes in gut
In the determination of enzyme activity results, in the initial, three kinds of enzyme activity has a significant reduction, so oil has certain inhibitory effect on three enzymes at an early stage. But with the increase of oil concentration, three kinds of enzyme activity have significantly improvement. In other words, through the cultivation of oil, oil induced three enzymes on the body, and improved their activities. Both the experimental group low concentration and high concentration are significant different form control group, SOD enzyme activity of the experimental groups were significantly lower than the control group, SOD enzyme activity with high oil concentration is slightly higher than that with low oil concentration. Both the experimental group low concentration and high concentration are significant different form control group, GOT enzyme activity of the experimental groups were lower than the control group, GOT enzyme activity with high oil concentration is lower than that with low oil concentration. Both the experimental group low concentration and high concentration are significant different form control group, AHH enzyme activity of the experimental groups were lower than the control group, AHH enzyme activity with high oil concentration is lower than that with low oil concentration.
The activities of enzymes in stomach
Using enzyme standard meter and three kinds of enzyme kit measured gastric three kinds of enzyme activity, including SOD,AHH and GOT, compared with the prawn that cultivated in the pool of no oil, to detect the change of enzyme activity.
When there is oil pollution of cells of the stomach, oil leads to body's DNA fractures lipid, peroxidation enzyme inactivation and a series of oxygen stress, seriously affect the lipid oxidation in the body. The results of the stomach SOD enzyme activity determination said that the oil's influence on SOD is significant (P<0.01), SOD are influenced by the oil pollution and induced synthesis in a certain amount of time, content has a certain degree of increase, but with the increase of oil concentration, there will be a parabolic which is from sharp to blunt.
After the oil flow into the water, oil had an effect on the activity of two enzymes in shrimp body stomach, GOT and AHH's activity occurred a significant reduction, but with the increase of oil concentration, enzyme activity were improved, along with the rising of the concentrations of oil increased. Oil had an effect on two enzymes, affect the enzyme activity. With the increase of concentration of oil, also has induced effect on the enzyme activity. 
The activities of enzymes in muscle
The chart shows that prawn muscle's AHH activity first decreases and then increases, may be due to the ability of the enzyme metabolism of exogenous compounds in muscle is saturated, caused the shrimp to occur toxic reaction, and the activity of AHH reduced. The higher of oil concentration, the faster of toxic reaction, so although performance poisoning in high concentration, but AHH enzyme activity is low, concentration is on the high side.
In the similar way, GOT activity and SOD are first decreases and then increases, the same as AHH, but SOD enzyme activity shows a sharp rise and acuter than the control group when the oil's concentration is high, the reason may be that although the high concentrations oil made the enzyme occur rapid poisoning deactivation, the rise of GOT、AHH activity make the substrate increase gradually and occur compensatory effect so as to the rapid increase of SOD activity. Although low concentration also appears compensation effect, low enough to compete the poisoning effect. So when concentration is low, enzyme activity is low.
Compare AHH to the results of Bogovski' S experiment which Crude oil present induction phenomenon to AHH and AHH enzymes present linear change as the improvement of oil concentration, this experiment has a lower trend, maybe that is because experiment's concentration change is too big so as to beyond the prawn's bear range. Compare SOD to the results of Wang fang's experiment, we know that SOD increased with the increase of oil's concentration, the same as our experiment's result, due to SOD has the balance function of biological oxidation and oxidation process in the body, and SOD can transform intracellular superoxide anion free radical, making the cell aging speed slow down. 
Discussion
In the results of determination of enzyme activity, oil stress can work on DNA fracture in body, lipid peroxidation, enzyme inactivation and a series of oxygen stress and that can affect lipid oxidation in the body seriously. Therefore the activities of three kinds of enzyme had a significant reduction. However with the increase of concentrations of oil, the activities of three kinds of enzyme have significantly improvement. Oil has an effect on the activity of SOD, AHH and GOT in body these three enzymes can be used as the indicators of water quality environmental monitoring. 
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